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YOUR INTERESTS !
ARE OURS !

Nothing so Nice 
Solid Silver Bridal Gifts. !

The Acadian. British Journalists.
The^company of British WOLPVILnewspaper 

men who are making a tour of Cana 
da arrived in Wotfvilte on Tuesday 
afternoon on the train from Halifax 
and were met by Mayor Harvey and 
other citizens. The party consists of

WOLFVILLB, N. S., AUG.>t8, 1911. as New
The Retailer in any line of business should stand 

for the interests of his customers. In the Jong run, 
it is on them he must depend. It is because we know 
that we must satisfy you that the Kodak line "is the 
one sold exclusively in our photographic department. 

This is. the new model

Editorial Notes.
c.Uh'

J L 
nisi 
Iniernati' 
Furness,

CLEARANCE SAl E! °Bo.
I

While several have responded lo 
our request with reference to payment 
of accounts due during the past lew 
weeks a very large number to whom 
bills have been sent have not so far 
been heard from. We have particular 
need or money this week and shall be 
glad if our friends will assist us by 
handing in the amounts due.

Fra
the following :

W. M. Alexander, ol the Abefecen 6S6SS9SSS9SS

Clearance Sale of all Summer 
Millinery.

Hats from 75c. to $1.50, now selling for 49c. 
Special table of Flops, Leghorns and 
Children’s Headwear for

Free Press.
Robert H. H. Baird. J. P., of the 

Beltast Evening Telegraph, which 
has the largest circulation in Ireland, 
an issue of twenty editions daily.

John F. Chapter, news editor of the 
Westminster Gazette.
- J. P. Crual, editor of the Scotsman.

Wilfrid Rutherford, representing 
the Financial News.

Councillor C. W. Starmer, J. P., of 
the Sheffield Daily Independent and 
Northern Echo.

Wilfrid J. Hinton, B A , represent
ing the Western Mail.

Charles Duncan Lucas, represent
ing the Tit Bits.

Henry Cooper Pattin, the represen 
tativeolthe Norfolk News Co

No. 3 Folding Pocket Kodaki Loc.
Mr. Blacj 
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There is nothing quite so sweet to the ears of a bride 
as sterling silver, Apart from the quality (which is always 
.925 fine here) and the chasteness of the patterns you can 
easily see tbut the prices are remarkably moderate.

This stock was specially selected to suit cultivated 
You will find every article the best of its kin 1.

It is absolutely up-to- 
date in construction. (Ko
daks always lead.) Makes 
2,'A * 4V\ pictures. Price, 
$17.50.

All of the new goods 
from the Kodak factory are 
to be found In our stock.

Special attention is directed to the 
Civil Engineering advertisement of 
the International Correspondence 
S:hools on page two. Twenty yeais 
ago a coal miner in Pennsylvania, by 
carolling for a Course in Engineer
ing, became the first student of this 
great American educational institu
tion. To day the schools have nearly 
2,000.000 students, and are represent
ed in every corner of ttte globe.

■ 10c..Each price is as low as can lie maiked.
Any of these would delight her.

Tea Spoons,...................................
Coffee Spoons...............................
Sugar Tongs.......................
Sugar Spoon ...............................
Berry Spoon.................................
2 piece Carving Set fot game
Olive Spoon ...............................
Cream Ladle ............... ...........

20 per cent, off allTrimmed Hats at great reductions.
Trimmings. Ribbons, Flowers, &c.', in Millinery Rooms. 

The stock must be cleared out. Ixiok ont for
900. 11 00. $12 00 doz. 
.............6 00, $8

*2 50

5 00
6 50

- 450

bargains.

A. V. RAND, Phm. B.
DRUGGIST.

w

Remnants in Dry Goods, Ginghams, Prints, 
Galateas, Dress Goods.

►
the IrishThos. Moles, manager of 

Post and one of the ablest Irish journ
alists of the day.

The timely rain this week has done 
a great amount of good. The contin
ued drought was becoming a serious 
menace as wells and brooks all over John Roberts, representing the 
the country were dry. Crops and an North Wales Times and Banner at 
4maU vwew-ewikv.wg-fer want of we- Amsetau Cymra. 
ter and the outlook was becoming Edgar Rowan, London Daily Chron- 
alarming. The copious rains of Wed- icle. 
nesday were worth more than can be 
estimated to the countiy and with the 
cool weather following has saved the 
crop in many cases.

On account ot the unprecedented 
long spell of hot weather we have 
had this summer the school authorities 
ol a number of the Nova Scotia towns 
are considering the extension of the 
summer holidays. The Sydney school 
board has decided to defer the open
ing of the schools there for a week 
and Truro and other towns are con
templating similar action. The Aca
dian would suggest to our school 
commissioners that the matter might 
also be taken up here. The season 
has been a most unfavorable one for 
the recruiting ol strength and noth
ing will be lost by extending the va
cation. Now that the days arc get
ting somewhat cooler teachers and 
pupils will be in better condition to 
take up the work if permitted a week 
longer in which to rest and recuper-

Vs ‘ERAJLOUSE Another Lot our Special Hose, Black 
and Tans for - - 15c. pair

20 per cent, off all Ladies' Suits, *Skirts arid Summér Jackets.
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The visitors were accompanied by 
Secretary Barnstead, of the immigra
tion department, and Mr. R. U. Par
ker, general passenger agent ol the

Bargains in all Department.MOTION PICTURES 
Every Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday Evenings
AT » O’CLOCK, P. M.

-w

apples packed as for export. Tbit 
sum added to the *436 75 of the regu 
lar list amounts to thej$endsome autii 
of $1073 75 lor apples alone, which 
should bring a large show from al 
most every county in the province.

In pears we have $72 oo regular and 
$9.00 special for boxes; and lor plumr 
we have offered $102 50 in prizes; 
while for peaches, quinces, grapes, 
etc., there is $46 75 offered, making 
only $231.25 for all the other fruits 
thus showing plainly their present 
commercial status with apples in tbit 
province ol Nova Scotia.

We should do more with plums and 
pears, and not only grow enough to 
supply the home market with fresh 
fruit, but a surplus lor export and 
canning.

The Fruit Exhibit. J. D. CHAMBERS.Mr. Editor.—The prize list ol the 
N.S. Horticultural Exhibition is now 
fairly before the public, and I wish to 
call the attention of all exhibitors and 
Irait growers to the fact that they 
will have it in their power to make 
the Show ol October, 1911, the larg
est, best and most instructive exhibit 
of fruits in season, especially of ap 
pies, ever shown in Nova Scotia, aye, 
or in the Dominion.

Collections ol apples are well pro
vided lor, over $100.00 beio*, offered. 
$3?.00 ol this is for -counties other 
than Kings. Hints and Annapolis. 
This divided into five prizes will, we 
hope, bring out a strong competition 
lor this class, and induce further com 
petition in the single varieties suited 
to their location.

In the well known standard varie 
ties of ten named^orts,there are eight 
prizes for each, anhmnting to $131.00. 
which should and will bring out a

After dining at the Royal Hotel the 
automopressmen were taken on 

bile drive through tue orchards of the 
county. Owing to the lateness ol the 
arrival of the train and some misun
derstanding with regard to convey 
ancc the party was late in getting 
away and the failing daylight neces 
aarily curtailed to some extent the 
program.

The automobiles ol Messrs. D. R. 
and G. W. Munro and Coun. J. E. 
Hales with a car Irom Kentville con
veyed the party, which includ d be
sides the visitors. Mayor Harvey,’Mr.
I. B. Oakes and the editor of The Aca
dian. A number ol others were pre
vented from paiticipating in the trip 
owing to lailuie to secure accommoda-

The route chosen was to Greenwich 
and across the dyketo Port Williams, 
tnence through Starr’s Point to the 
farm of Mr. A. C Starr where the 
Brat stop was made. Here the fine 
orchards were inspected, the genial 
proprietor giving the visitors a cor 
dial reception and all the information 
possible in the limited time at their 
disposal.

The party then proceeded up 
Church Street, calling at the farm of 
Hr. Evans, and visited the orchard of 
Mr. William Sutton. This orchard 
displays a wonderful showing of fruit, 
the heavily laden trees presenting a 
spectacle that will live in the memory 
of the visitors. Mr. Sutton personal
ly cooducted the pirty through bis 
fine property and gave every possible 
attention.

The next and last stop was made 
at ‘Hillcrest orchards.' By this time 
night had so shut in that very little 
could be seen hut the party was driv
en through the grounds and were able 
to form some id;a of th; extent ol the 
orchards. Arriving at the residence 
of the manager, Mr. R. S. Eaton, the. 
visitors were received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Elton, Cipt. C. O. Allen, Mr 
R. S. Messinger, president of the N 
S P. G. A. and others. A daintily 
packed box of fine plums was present
ed 1o each of the visiters. After some 
time spent here the party proceeded 
to Kentvilic and were received by the 
Mayor and members of the Council.

The visitors expressed themselves 
as being much pleased with what 
they saw and the information which 
they were able to gather concerning 
Nova Scotia, and only regretted that 
the limited time at their disposal pre
vented a longer stay.

ADMISSION I0 CENTS.
AUCTION!averages are given for Manitoba, Sas-, 

ketchewan and Alberta. Sugar beets
•iave • condition ol 81 in Ontario and To be sold at public auction at the 
Alberta, where they are grown to sup- residence of Mrs Bessie Rand, Cor. 
ply the sugar factories. Acadia St- and Highland Ave. on

Compared with la#t year’s crops in Friday, August 25th 
the Northwest Provinces, the condi-j at i 30 p. u.
tiew of spring wheat in Manitoba, I The following: 1 Bedroom 
south ol the Grand Trunk Pacific (Oak), Floor Mattieg, 1 Bed 
Railway I» 88 lo 39. ol oati 88.72 to Salto. I Bedstead. , Book Cane, 1 
3».85.-d „,b„„y85,6to ,49,;..d £ “ C.ip,^, - «y 
north of the same railway the condi Chair , Fancy cbair , Sofai , Rock. 
tton is 92 21 to 77 43 lor wheat, 90 71 er, 1 Sideboard, 1 Kitchen Slove, 1 
to 72 90 for oats, and 88 95 to 50 84 Mattress, 1 Cot Bed and Mattress, 
lot bailey. In Saekatcbewan, south Fealhe, Bed and Pillow, I Meat of townnhips 25. the eonditiun o( £^j?g'u,earn'd D^bea! I Lawn 

wheat is 90.19 to 69 33. of oats 88 27 Mower, 1 Garden Rake, 1 Wringer, 
to 61 64 and ol barley 89.03 to 65 89; 
and north of townships 24 the condi-j
tion of wheat is 98 22 to 67 69. of p. j. Porter. Auctioneer, 
oats it is 95 35 to 63 88. and of barley 
9458*071 30
townships 31 the" condition ol wheat 
is 93 89 to 24 93. ol oats 95 «8 to 20 -

mate yield is 17706,000 bushels 43 and ol barley 93 70 to 2636; and ® CO. Ltd.
The condition ol spring wheat at tin north of township 30 the condition of StC8ITI8hip LliiCS.
end ol July was 9o lor the whole of wheat is 9784 to 7. 55-of oats 97 ?5 T nndftn WaÏÏfiÜr Sl St Jnhn ThlirSdaV EVCIling, ÂUg. 31, ’ll, at 8 O’clOCfc. 
Canada, being 85 to 95 in the Mari to 65 68 and pi barley 105 95 to 73 60. \ LOnŒOll. ÜAlliaX & bt. J 01111 J °» ° ’
time Provinces, Ho to 84 In Ontario y/The area ol spring wheat in the prom London. Stmr. From Halifax. All members of the Association are cordially invited to attend.
and Quebec. 90 to 96 in the NortMj Northwest Provinces this year is Rappahannock........../vug. 17
west Provinces and 85 in British Co’ 1 500,000 acres more than last year! —Shenandoah.............. •• 29
lumbia. Oats and bailey have an and ol oats 341,000 acres, but no j0- Aug. 20-Kanawha........ ..........Sept. 5
average condition of 88 for Canada, crease is shown lor barley. I JTabaScoHhclmma •• 12
85 to 95 in the Maritime Province,. 86 The yield of hay and clover is esti-1 Sept 3-Rappahannock" " 26
to 90 in Ontario and Quebec, 88 td: mated at 12,189,000 tons for Canada, I -• 17—Shenandoah .......... Oct. 3
loo in the hforthwest Provinces, and being 1 43 tons per acre, and the lar-1 ------
87 to 89 in British Columbia. Rye. gest yields for the prprinpeare 4 736,- P°r Havre direct. From Halifax
peas aud beans raage from 78 to 84 in' 000 tone in Ontario, 5 028.000 tons in Almeriana.......... • .. ................... Au8- 23
Canada and buckwheat 81 85. Mix Quebec, 254,000 tons in Prince Ed From Liverpool. From Halifax,
ed grains have a condition of 86 pard Island. 941,000 tons in Nova j Yia 8t John’s, Nfld.
which is 14 per cent, lesi than last "g:otia and 885.000 tons in New, — Venango0*.'.".".Sept. 6
year, and flax is 91. which is near!) Brunswick. " | -Florence•• ' 20
29 better. The average of corn kjf* 
bqskjqg is 86 and of potatoes 35 64
—being in eaeb pa»e a little higher Applied by • Nova Scotia newspaper 
than last year. Turmpu and lid 'o one half ol the best men ol this 
golds range from 81 to 85 or about Dominion, who conscientiously be
the same as a year ago. Hay, clovct^ jlieve that Reciprocity with the United
and alialfa are 81 to 83. which is gales is not at present Canada's best 
little lower in each case than last unove.
year. Corn for fodder has an averag^ j»............... ' — 1
condition ol 87, sugar beets ol 79 and 1 .................. ......

R. W. S.

The Crops.
$. Ottawa, August 11. —The condition 

of field crops in Canada is piesented 
in a bulletin of the Census and Statis 
ics Office issued to-day for 31st July, 
and shows good averages lor all pro 
vincea as well as for all crops Full 
wheat was hurt by the hurd winter in 
Ontario, 6ut lared better in Alberta. 
The estimate yield is S3 24 bushels 
for the lormer province aud 37 89 bu 
shels for the latte;. The total esti

The Nova Scotia Liberal- 
Conservative Association.

The more the question of reciproci
ty is studied and discussed the better 
it is understood and the more unpop 
ular it becomes. This statement is 
borne out by the change of senti- 
m;ut with reference to the movement" 
w rich is apparent not only in this 
county bnt throughout the province 
and country as well. Oar people have 
plenty of intelligence and are not 
slow to grasp-the situation once they 
turn their attention to the study of 
the question. As in the 'repeal' cry 
in this
through a tradition to so enamour 
people as to be able to work another 
deception upon them. They will find 
the rank and file of electors less cred 
uloue than they were in 1886, and 
that there is still some force in the 
funny saying ol Abraham Lincoln that 
you can fool all the people some of 
the time, and some of the people all 
the time, but you cannot fool all the 
people all the time.

large competition in each sort.
list of twenty named vaiŸ 

considered
Another

eties, most ol which 
profitable by growers, but are not so 
well known at present in local and 
foreign markets as they deserve, but 
many ol them arc coming rapidly to 
the froht and when better known will

Terms Cash.
Mrs. Bessie Rand.

Notice Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Liberal-Conservative 

Association will take place in the Assembly Room, Head Office, Simspn 
Building, Halifax, N. S., on

In Alberta south of

take rank adiong the best/- There is 
some $9">.qo devoted to this class, di 
vided into lour, prizes each.

We next have a long list of named 
varieties, some old and negleeted but 
most new or only partially tried sorts 
For these over $100 00 is offered in 
two prizes each, hoping that it may 
bring out a large number of them for 
educational purposes, so that the gen
eral grower and the public may get a 
better acquaintance with their looks 
and value.

it.
The sub: 

one week ;

brown Leg 
laying, 12 
beifer calv

province its promoters hope
the

JOHN W. REGAN, President. 
JOS. HAYES, Secretary.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7th, 1911.
C..
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Apple Shippers Take Notice.Havre direct.
- To this end, exhibitors in this list 

should be prep 1 red to answer all rea
sonable q 1
and growth o| tree season, quality, 
yield and prospective market value ol 
liait in comparison with the old 
standard sorts. In thia way only can 
we get the relative vainc of these 
sorts, until the long talk d of Exp;ri 
mental Farm if iairly underway, 
which must of course be several years 
yet before practical results can be oh

Besides these regular prizes there 
are especial priz-s offered by private
parties lor barrelled stock amounting pasture ol 79. The eastern provi 
to $480.00 and f >r boxed apples $147. are lower than the figures quoted flat 
501s off.-red, and $10 00 for plates, the whole of Canada, and the wester^ 
making $637 00 in special prigrs lor provinces are higher. The highest

Vk St John s, »«’ 
—Almeriana..........

2a—Durango..............
Sept 6—Almeri

DIRECT SERVICE, 
uruool. From

urango ..............

estions as to the hardiness I solicit consignments of Nova Scotian and Canadian Apples and 
Pears.

A trial shipment will convince you that I can give best satisfac
tion in disposing of your Luit.

Account sales and banku s’ drafts sent direct, immediately goods 
are disposed of. Correspondence solicited.

The farther the work of street im
provement proceeds the better satis
fied are citizens that the undertaking 
was a wise one. Visitors from the 
surrounding districts also express 
themselves as highly pleased with the 
improved condition of our street and 
are quite willing to put up 
porary inconvenience in view ol what 
the finished work promises to be. We 
predict that our citizens will insist 
that the good work be continued un
til all the streets of the town have 
been constructed upon a permanent 
and up to-date plan The question 
of sidewalks is now engaging consid
erable attention, the feeling being that 
Main street should be at once provid
ed with some improvement of this 
kind. We are not in a position to say 
just what the outcome may be, but 
would not be surprised "if our enter
prising and progressive 'city lathers* 
ehonld have something along this line 
to lay before our citizens in the near

A 'motley aggregation' is the mm*

JOE LYONSHalifax 
Sept. 12 

" 26

A OO., Ltd.
1, Halifax, N. 8.

From Liverpool 
—Dut
—Alme nagent, Spitalfiolds Market. London,Eng. 

County and Westminster Bank.
Shipping brand "Lyons " Registered cable addr ms, 

alfields " A.B O. Code, ftth> edition.

Fruit broker and oommissio 
Bankers, Londonwith tem- FURNESS, withy

Agente, "Lyons, Spit-

Civil Engineering Course DO NOT TAILThis Course include» complete instn otion in all of the principal 
branches of Civil Engineeringscienoe; it oovers Surveying and Mapping, 
Railroad, Bridgb and MunicipaFmhgineeriiig. It is the proper Course for 
those desiring to study the civil engineering profession broadly. This is an 
age of specialists, but there is advantage in possessing » knowle Ige of more 
than one brauob of engineering 1 the chances for emp'oyment in administra
tive positions are increased

To See Our Bargains in ^Millinery.MOUNT ALLISON
Splendid Amusement Fea

tures for the Exhibition. MT. ALLISON INSTITUTIONSThe Provincial exhibition will open 
its galea on August 30th and the big 
fair will continue until September the 
7th. The amusement features will 
be en a grand scale. A notable tea 
tore will be the daily air-ehip flights 
by a great expert in navigation of tbt 
upper regions. Not only in this re
spect will the amusement features for 
the coming exhibition be on a splen
did scale, but the Commission have 
also secured seven startling vaude
ville acts which will be given in front 
of the grand stand afternoons and 
evenings. The early date at which 
the exhibition is being held this 
year will make these open performan
ces far more, enjoyable than they 
hitherto have been and the grand 
stand will probably draw big crowds.

The horse

All Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats at Less 
Than Half Price.

Ready to Wears Regular $2.50 to $4.50 
Now $1.75.

----------- SACKVILLE, N. B. »—........

Mount Allison University Subjects Taught In the Course;
Rudiment* of Analytic

Strength of Material*
Stone and Brick
Cementing Material» and Bridge Member* and Detail»

HT E:: j
COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 

AND THEOLOGY

Annual Station 19U-12

Introduction to Construction

Conitrucpon Drawing 
Btrewee In Bridge T

Element* of Algebra the noise 
aide of th,The Coming Contest. *«f*. ifti, m

Five Eufraace Bursaries ol $75 Each will be offered for open

^d?“d0Ï9n.“,tricu'i‘‘ie,lc’'"i"ati°n!, °n Set'temb<''r 2,“d
Incoming student, wishing residential accommodation 

should give earliest possible notice.
For full Information send for calendar to

REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D„ President

The election now pending will be 
less distinctly • party straggle than 
those of recent years. While the lead 
ers are the same as three years ago, 
the chiel issue is new. In 1908 Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier assured the people 
thst reciprocity was no longer sought 
or desired by Canada, and that the 

it was promoting closer 
trade relations with the Empire. To 
day we find the government returning 
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Table Surveying Earthwork
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WOLFVILLE.Retaining Wall*

Kings COI

FLAT TlPrinciple» of .Track workSend your Dauehter to
TO the Public: Acacia Villa School
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Mount Allison todies’ College The HWhich will take 
place every day of the show will al
so1 oe more interesting than before.
There will be our own speedy horses 
and to add interest a good 
tation of American liorses. The list 
of ent(ifs shows tfcxt the races will 
dmw the best hi— != the mar- ,z
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Tone, Action, Architecture, material, 
Durability, Are All the Finest in The 

Helntzman A Ce. Plano.
With every piano made by this firm there goes a guarantee-of absolute 

satisfaction This guarantee is always lived up to.
the sole agents for this famous Heintzman & vb Piano and 

years experience in the business luvo never handled aduring our forty 
better instrument.

If you are interested in buying a Piano at any time it 
worth your while to call and examine this celebrated make.

would be wéll

N. H. PHINNEY & CO., Ltd.
LAWRENCETOWN.

Windsor, YarmouthStores at Lawrencetowri, Bridgewater, 
and_Halifax.
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